
Graduate students' views
on academic quality of MIT
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In the spring of 1986, the Graduate Student Council surveyed 1600 graduate students
on a variety of academic and social issues. Students were asked to rate their satisfaction

with their department's funding support, quality of 'research facilities, and quality of

teaching. Respondents answered on a scale from -2 (very dissatisfied) to 2 (very satisfied).

The above graphs separate average responses by department.
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Faculty debates HASS proposal
By Akbar Merchant

The Committee on the Under-
graduate Program has proposed
a new humanities distribution re-
quirement which calls for a dis-
tribution requirenient of three
subjects, each in a different
"field."

The proposal lists five fields:
Cultures and Societies; Historical
Studies; Literary and Textual
Studies; Mind, Thought and Val-
ue; The Arts.

The faculty debated the pro-
posal during Wednesday's general
meeting, and will vote on the mo-
tion at the April meeting. Much
of the debate centered on the
definitions of the categories of
distribution subjects listed in the
proposal.

The proposal would reduce the
number of HUM-D subjects to
around 50, more or less equally
divided among the five fields.
This year MIT offered 156 HUM-
D subjects in 22 fields. However,
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences has reduced the

Graduates satisfied with academics
By Kenyon D. Potter

Second in a two-part series on
the 1986 Graduate Student Sur-
vey. Today's story focuses on
academics,

Graduate students are "moder-
ately satisfied" with academics at
MIT, according to a report from
the 1986 Graduate Student Sur-
vey. The survey was conducted in
February of last year by the Aca-
demic Projects and Policies Com-
mittee of the Graduate Student
Council.

"In general, I feel that the re-
port conveyed a positive message
from the graduate community,"
commented Frank E. Perkins '55,
dean of the Graduate School.

"The purpose of the survey
was to allow students to convey
their opinions about their respec-
tive departments," said Norman
E. Wereley G, president of the
GSC. Wereley said the survey had

been successful in "getting the
facts [about graduate student
feelings] out in the open." Ap-
proximately 1600 graduate stu-
dents responded to the survey.

On average, graduate students
felt satisfied with their depart-
ments, the survey indicated.
However, students in some de-
partments indicated higher levels
of satisfaction than students in
other departments. [See charts
for breakdown of responses by
department.]

Students were asked to rate
specific areas of their respective
departments on a scale: very dis-
satisfied, -2, to very satisfied, 2.

The survey posed questions on
a variety of academic issues:

6 Approval of MIT: Students
were asked about their overall
approval of the Institute. The
vast majority, 83 percent, be-
lieved they had made the right

choice in coming to MIT. Howev-
er, 36 percent responded that
they had "considered leaving" be-
fore graduation.

* Academic quality: Many de-
partments fared well in satisfying
student expectations in academ-
ics. The departments of electrical
engineering and computer sci-
ence, biology, physics, and earth,

(Please turn to page 11)
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number of subjects to 98 for next
year as an interim measure, Dean
for Undergraduate Education
Margaret L.A. MacVicar '65
reported.

The increase in the number of
HUM-D subjects since the re-
quirement was instated under-
mines the breadth the distribu-
tion was intended to provide,
said Richard Cartwright, head of
the Linguistics and Philosophy
department, representing the sub-
group of the humanities and so-
cial sciences school council that
worked on the proposal.

The proliferation of HUM-D
subjects has resulted in an inco-
herent definition of distribution
subjects, Cartwright said.

Literature professor David
Thorburn, however, charged that
the vague definitions of the five
fields will further confuse the ex-
isting problem with proliferation
of HUM-D subjects.

The Cultures and Societies
field, -for instance, could include
just about any course in history,
any literature course that studies
historical and social contexts
and, presumably, some courses in
linguistics and psychology, Thor-
burn said.

As a result, the present dilem-
ma of what makes a HUM-D
subject distinct from others will
remain, Thorburn asserted.

Thorburn suggested adopting
names fr6m the existing aca-
demic map to reduce the vague-
ness. For example, the Cultures
and Societies field could be called

Economics and Political Science,
while Mind, Thought and Value
could be called Psychology, Lin-
guistics, and Philosophy.

Thorburn said that he will pre-
sent a formal amendment to this
effect at the April faculty meeting
if the proposal remains un-
changed.

Cartwright replied, "The pro-
posal is vague and deliberately
so."

The vagueness in the category
definitions should not be alarm-
ing, Cartwright said. In a few
years the categories will become
clearly defined by the record of
accepted-and rejected course pro-
posals, he explained.

The false assumption about the
existence of a list of clearly cate-
gorized intellectual distinctions
should be avoided, Cartwright
said.

Cartwright said he opposes
Thorburn's proposal because
many things taught in the depart-
ments fit into none of the cate-
gories in the proposal.

What will come out of the pro-
posal will be a mix of interdisci-
plinary and disciplinary HUM-D
subjects, probably a 50/50 mix,
said Dean of the School of Hu-
manities and Social Sciences Ann
F. Friedlaender.

Friedlaender also foresaw a fair
amount of overlap between fields
initially. After a few years, how-
ever, the 50 HUM-D subjects list-
ed in the catalog will be new, not
rehashes of courses taught now,

(Please turn to page 2)

Nevv IFC' board plans for next year
By Vance S. Hampleman

Although there is only one re-
turning officer to the InterFrater-
nity Conference Executive Board,
IFC chairman Paul W. Parfomak
'88 is enthusiastic about next
year's prospects. Parfomak, of
Delta Tau Delta, was elected
chairman during last Wednes-
day's IFC meeting at Delta Upsi-
lon.

Nimoy speaks to a packed Kresge
Feature
By Amy Gorin

Leonard Nimoy spoke to an
adoring and enthusiastic crowd in
Kresge Auditorium Tuesday
night. His lecture, entitled "Con-
fessions of a 'Star Trek' Lover,"
sold out three days after tickets
went on sale, according to LSC.

He spoke about the history of
"Star Trek," its impact on his
own career, and his relationship
with Spock.

Nimoy's career predates "Star
Trek" considerably. Born in Bos-
ton in 1931, he decided to be-
come an actor while still in his
teens, a decision he considers
himself "lucky" to have been able
to make at such a young age. In

Mr. Spock did not speak in Kresge Auditorium
Leonard Nimoy, however, did.

Marc Itzkowitz
on Tuesday.

a pre-lecture interview, Nimoy
said his interest in the theater
stemmed partly from an interest
in stage magic and illusion.

Nimoy first appeared on stage
at the age of eight, in an amateur
production in a now-closed the-
ater on Charles Street, not far
from MIT.

In his lecture, Nimoy claimed
Spock attended the Vulcan Insti-
tute of Technology, a comment
which elicited one of many
rounds of applause from the au-
dience.

Spock started, according to
Nimoy, as an idea in the mind of
Gene Roddenberry, creator and
producer of the "Star Trek" se-
ries. Roddenberry had an idea
for a show set on a starship in
the future and wanted an alien in
a highly visible role as a "con-
stant reminder" of the existence
of non-humans. Besides his
prominence, Nimoy said, Rod-
denberry only knew "he wanted
this character to have pointed
ears."

Nimoy himself was intrigued
by the half-human, half-vulcan
nature of Spock. Vulcans, for the
mythical MIT student who
doesn't know, rid themselves of
emotion after violence had al-
most destroyed their culture. Al-
though Spock was raised on Vul-
can, he still has a half-human
emotional side. Spock's dichot-

(Please turn to page 10)

"It's a whole new crew," Parfo-
mak said. "A lot of the officers,
though, do have considerable ex-
perience within their own hou-
ses."

Parfomak comes to the chair-
man post after having served last
year as editor-in-chief of InFo-
Cus, the IFC's newspaper. Before
serving as InFoCus editor, Parfo-
mak served one semester on the
InFoCus staff. Parfomak has also
served on the IFC hazing policy
committee.

According to Parfomak, his
goals as IFC chairman are much
the same as last year's. Parfomak
said that the iFC tried last year
to improve the fraternities' com-
munity relations and to get more
of the fraternities involved in the
IFC's activities.

"We were able to vastly im-
prove community relations last
year," said Parfomak, "but there
still remains a need to get all the
houses involved in the IFC. We
want the IFC to exist for all the
fraternities; we're not an elite
group. I think we can get more
of the fraternities involved by im-
proving the communication be-
tween the IFC and the houses,

and among the fraternities them-
selves."

One key issue for this year's
chairman is improving the IFC's
image in the eyes of the MIT ad-
ministration, Parfomak said.
Parfomak feels that although
IFC/MIT relations are in general
very good, MIT views the IFC as
being divided.

"A lot of the fraternity/admin-
istration problems arise from a
lack of understanding," said Par-
fomak. "We need to get more or-
ganized and present a unified po-
sition to MIT."

Rush is another big issue on
the minds of fraternity members.
Parfomak doesn't forsee the MIT
administration making any
changes in fraternity rush, al-
though he feels the orientation
aspect of R/O week will be em-
phasized. The high percentage of
women in next year's entering
class will again make Rush highly
competitive for fraternities, ac-
cording to Parfomak.

"There will be an even higher
number of women in next year's
class," Parfomak said. "Many
fraternities will be worried about

(Please turn to page 2)
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The new IFC officers includi (from
O'Rourke '89, chairman Paul W.
chairman Steven P. Margossian '88,
Arko '89.

Victor Srethabhakti
left) treasurer Dara J.
Parfomak '88, vice-
and secretary Carol D.
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a Boston-bcased recently formed company,
specializing in hardware R&D of

optoelectronic neural network devices seeks
motivated individuals to join the company on

contractual, part time, or full time basis

We need:

. Analog VLSI EE, MS required

· Digital VLSI EE engineers

· Ph.D.'s in Quantum Electronics specializing in
optoelectronics

FORTRAN, C, LISP programmers

Submit your resume or inquiries to:
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fields are vague
courses in addition to the distri- the HSS school, the Commission
bution requirement. Students on Engineering Undergraduate
could take foreign language as a Education, and the Faculty Poli-
humanities concentration. cy Committee, reported Profes-

The proposal has the endorse- sor of Mathematics James
ment of the CUP, the Council of Munkres of the CUP.

iNTERTECH
Compatible Computers

450 Washington St.
Suite 103, Dedham, MA.

(617) 461-0500

Stephen A. Brobst
headlined at Strat's Rat last night.The Hoodoo Gurus

MARCH 28 at Quincy
Community School,
885 Washington St.

TO TASTE A
HUNDRED HERBS
Portrait of a traditional
Chineese doctor whose
Catholic faith shapes
his
values and gives him a
special role in his
community.

CAR1A HINTON, Director will
speak at 7:00 pm.

tickets: $3.00
sen. cit. $1.00

MARCH 21 at Boston University,
Jacob Sleeper Hall,

871 Commonwealth Ave.
Matinee Program 2-4 pm

MADE IN CHINA
YUKI SHIMODA: ASIAN
AMERICAN ACTOR
John Esaki

CONVERSATIONS BEFORE
THE WAR/AFTER THE WAR
Bob Nakamura

Evening Program 6-9:30 pm
HITA HATA & filmmakers
Duane Kubo - forumn

tickets:Mat. $3
Eve. $6

DA Corp.

02142

Analog Intelligence
P.O. Box 425,
Cambridge, MAfor more- information, call: 426-5313

OFFERINGCAREEROPPORTUNITS . .I.N

B.FE G .. . ,

OFFERING CAREER OPPORTUlNITIES IN:
SCIENCE
Biological Sciences
Biochemistry
Chemistry
Computer Science
Medicine
Pharmacology
Pharmacy
Veterinary Medicine

BUSINESS
Accounting
Business
Finance
Human Resources
Industrial Relations
Marketing
Sales

LIBERAL ARTS
To learn more about MERCK, visit with our representatives when they

come to your campus or write directly to:
Manager, College Relations

aMrck : & cO.. I1nc.
P.O. Box 2000
Rahway, New Jersey 07065

Merck is an equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer
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TOSHILBA TN T @0PLUS
Portable Personal Computer

NEW TWISTED CRYSTAL DISPLAY!

® FAST 7.16MHz, 80c86 processor
· Two 720k 31/2" floppy drives e 640k RAM
e Parallel & Serial Ports · CGA graphics

8 hour rechargeable battery · AC adapter
· MSDOS 2.11 · SideKick · Carry case

All this weighs under 10 Ibs.!

Great for home, work, school or travel!
The T1100Plus goes anywhere you go.

List.$2395.00 SPECIAL $189500!

HUIM -D
(Continued from page 1)

she concluded.
The proposal calls for the

number of HUM-D subjects to
be reduced to approximately 50,
divided more or less equally
among five fields. The use of
vague terminology such as "ap-
proximately 50" and "more or
less equally" is comforting, said
Travis R. Merritt, director of the
Humanities Undergraduate Of-
fice.

If we have 50 HUM-D subjects
and someone proposes one more
that sounds good, we should not
have to reject it, Cartwright said.
Also, there is no need for abso-
lute equality between the five
fields, he argued.

Professor Catherine V. Chvany
expressed concern that foreign
language is not included in any_
of the five distribution fields.

MacVicar quickly responded_
that under the proposal students
will take five. other humanities

IFC seeks to
imnprove house
involvement

(Continued from page 1)
filling their houses. This will
make Rush even more intense
and competitive."

The other newly-elected officers
are Steven P. Margossian '88 of
Theta Chi, vice chairman; Carol
D. Arko '89 of Fenway House,
secretary; Dara J. O'Rourke '89
of Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer;
Hayung Choi '88 of Chi Phi,
Rush chairman; T. Tupper Hyde
V '88 of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Ju-
dicial Committee Chairman;
James E. Canning '89 of Delta
Tau Delta, community relations;
Steven B. Chanin '89 of ATO, fi-
nancial advisor; Edward Devoe
'87 of Delta Kappa Epsilon, pur-
chasing manager; Jeffrey M.
Hornstein '89 of Zeta Psi, pro-
grams chairman; and Timothy J.
Collins '89 of DTD, alumni rela-
tions.

Analog Intelligence DA Corporation

f i 1M qF
Asian American _=- "

forum
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ICAMPUS INTERVIEWS
2 April

at the Career Placement Office.

L ---

or contact: Marissa Martinez
CONCORD SCIENCES CORPORATION
P.C) Box 119
Concord, MIA 01742
1-369-6412

*U.S. citizenship required. Concord Sciences Corporation is an equal

opportunity employer.
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'Poindexter and North
Congressional, investigators have decided in favor of a

plan that would grant limited immunity to two key figures
in the Iran-contra affair. Former National Security Advi-
sor John hI. Poindexter and his former deputy, Lt. Col.
Oliver North, would be allowed to break their silence in
three months without the fear of prosecution. But until
that time, independent counsel Lawrence Walsh would be
in a position to question both men without granting them
immunity. House and Senate panels are expected to open
Joint public hearings onl May 5.

United States conducts nuclear test
The United States has conducted its third nuclear test

of the year at a site deep beneath the Nevada desert. The
Soviet Union responded to the year's first test in February

-by ending its unilateral moratorium on nuclear testing.

Possible AIDS vaccine tested
A French researcher reportedly has given himself an ex-

perimental AIDS vaccine. In an article in the British jour-
nal Nature, he wrote that the vaccine spurred his immune
system to create defenses against two varieties of the
AIDS virus. American scientists are, saying that the results
are interesting but do not prove the vaccine works. Pres-
ently the AIDS disease is incurable.

Reagan holds first news
conference since November

Last night President Reagan held his first official news
conference since November. Much of the questioning by
reporters concerned the Iran-contra scandal that has
dominated his presidency in recent months. However, Lit-
tle new information was learned. The President says he
still doesn't know what happened to the money reportedly
diverted from the Iranian arms sales.

The conference was the 39th of Reagan's presidency.

Senate refuses to block rebel aid
The Senate voted Wednesday 5248 to reject a resolu-

tion that would have stopped $40 million in aid to the
Nicaraguan rebels. Administration officials had fought ar-
dently for the defeat of the bill. The Presiden~t's victory
might not be a permanent one, however, because some
Senators warned they would vote against -future requests
unless Reagan vigorously pursues peace talks.

House votes to raise speed
limit in rural areas

Restrictions against driving faster than 55 mziles per
hour may soon be eased. The House approved legislation
Wednesday to let states raise the speed limit on rural parts
of their interstate highways to 65 miles per hour. Before
the vote, opponents of the bill argued that a higher limit
would mean more automobile accidents and lost lives.
The vote was 217-206.

Cattle slaughter reaches milestone
The Agriculture Department's program to trim dairy

production by slaughtering dairy cattle has reached one
million head.

Under the program, dairy producers were paid by the
government to sell off their herds and to stay out of dairy
production for five years. The program was undertaken to
cut tile nation's big surplus of dairy products and to shore
up prices.

Girls outperform boys on state tests
Massachusetts girls outscored boys in the recent

statewide tests of basic skills, according to state education
official Allan Hartman. But Hartman was unable to ex-
plain the reason for the gender pattern. The tests were
given in October and the exam scores went out to the
schools earlier this week. They were the first uniform tests
given in Massachusetts. The tests were given to 170,000
pupils in grades 3, 6, and 9.

Immunity sought for
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Lousy weather

During the past few days our weather has been
influenced by a quasi-stationary low pressure system
positioned just to the south of the Maritime
Provinces. If you have enjoyed such weather (most
people haven't) then you will also enjoy the next 2-3
days. It looks as if this weather pattern will remain
stationary until at least Saturday. That means that
we can expect clouds, below normal temperatures,
and even a little snow for our region until then.

Today: Mostly cloudy and not as warm as
Thursday. High temperatures will be near 40'F
(5° C) and winds will be northerly at 5-10 mph
(8-16 kph). There is a chance of snow flurries.

Tonight: Mostly cloudy with a continued chance for
snow flurries. Low temperatures will be near
freezing with a continued North wind.

Saturday: Continued cloudy with highs near 40'F
(50 C).

Sunday: Partly sunny and warmer! Highs in the 40s
(6-9 °C).
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Clemens rejects latest Sox offer
Boston Red Sox Manager Lou Gorman says the ball is

now in the court of pitcher Roger Clemens. That was
Gorman's response after learning that Clemens's agents
had rejected the team's latest contract offer. It added
nothing to a $50(,000 base salary. But Gorman sweetened
the package of incentives by $100,000.

Compiled by Niraj Desai

I
aR:

CONCORD SCIENCES CORPORATION is a small
consulting company which provides data analysis and the
development of radar and optical signature prediction software
for our customers. We also create in-house tools and graphics
software. Our resources include on-site computers ranging in
size from personal computers to a MicroVax II. We also work
with larger mainframe computers.

We are looking for people interested in applying an

iO
engineering/math/science background using the computer as a
tool. Responsibilities would include the following:

* Engineer/Scientist - create new codes and utilities for
mathematical modeling of physical systems and data
analysis.

* Analyst - modify and implement codes on new or different
hardware systems, and evolve codes into interactive
systems.

Typical applications involve combinaticns of physics,
chemistry, astronomy, and aeronautical engineering. A strong
interest in a broad range of physical problems with some
computational background is necessary.

Concord Sciences is a small company working closely with
major research organizations in the Boston area and elsewhere.
The engineer in this job would work closely with Ph.D. level
personnel at this company and its associated organizations. This
position affords a goodd opportunity for educational growth.

Explore the opportunities
available with Nippon
Motorola Ltd. on
Wednesday, April I

Interviews will be scheduled
for Thursday, April 2
Qualified college students are invited to meet with
us on the MIT campus to explore the challenging
career opportunities ... the advanced technologies
. . and the industry leadership that is Nippon
Motorola Ltd. Our Communications Sector,
Information Systems Group, and Semiconductor
Products Sector, together represent one of the
strongest forces in the electronics world today. We
are seeking individuals who are citizens of and who
desire to work in Japan to be part of our dynamic
company. Areas of opportunity include:

Design - Manufacturing * Wafer Process m
Facilities 9 MIS * Finance * Support Operations
* Assembly * Quality Control - Systems * Test

Interested students are invited to attend the Nippon
Motorola Information Session being held:

Date: Wednesday, April 1
Time: 4:30-6:30 pm
Place: MIT, Bldg. 2-146

77 Massachusetts Ave.

During the session, employment interviews will
be scheduled for the following day, Thursday,
April 2.

For more information, stop by your College
Placement or International Students Office. You
may also CALL COLLECT (602) 994-6394 or write
to Manager, College Recruiting at: Motorola
Semiconductor Products Sector, International
College Relations, 725 S. Madison, Tempe, AZ
85281. An Equal Opportun'itylAffirmative Action
Employer.

Advanced electronics
for a more productive world.

ENGINEERING PHYSICS
ANALYSIS AND,

a~~;f~~~Qm
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COMPUTER MODELING

t NIPPON MOTOROLA LTD.
'Imagine the career you want. In the country you love Japan
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dresses, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be ac-
cepted. No letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously wyith-
out express prior approval of The Tech. The Tech reserves the
right to edit or condense letters. We regret we cannot publish all
of the letters we receive.

class.
This seems OK for the profes-

sors of these popular classes be-
cause of the high enrollment
(there is no change here because
the real popular courses already
turn students away). But for the
other classes, they will have a
number of students who are in
the class solely because of its
HUM-D designation. This does
not nurture an environment of
strong student interest and par-
ticipation in the class.

Is this progress? I really don't
think eliminating the broad range
and depth of the current HUM-D
system is going to help make
MIT students more well-rounded.

Now what about the five pro-
posed categories from which the
three HUM-D's are supposed to
be drawn? The idea behind this
proposal is laudable, but is the
creation of five such specific cate-
gories going to achieve the depth
desired, or is it going to amount
to more arm twisting? With the
drastic elimination of the number
of HUM-D subjects offered,
what if there is no class in one or
two of these fields that really in-
terests a student? Won't this
amount to the student having to
take a class in which he has no
real desire?

Also a concern for the new
proposal is the creation of corm-
mon culture with respect to the
humanities. The argument here is
that with this new, limited re-
quirement more people will be
taking the same or similar
courses so, at the dinner table,
they can discuss the Biblical in-
terpretations of "Crime and Pun-
ishment"--instead of the new digi-
tal design they learned in one of
their Course VI classes.

Well for what it is worth, the
only argument I will give here is
the argument of variety. What is
wrong with having everyone take
different HUM-D classes? Given
the fact that runny people are al-
ready taking the same classes,
wouldn't it be a pleasant break to
take a class and see different
faces and perhaps meet new peo-
pie?

Does MaIT want to churn out
engineers who have all been
taught the same engineering
courses and the same humanities
courses'? By eliminating choice in
the HUM-D selection, aren't we
just creating more carbon-copy
engineers and helping to elimi-
nate any diversity in the educa-
tional experiences of MIT stu-
-dents?

The counter argument is that
the purpose of electives is to a-
chieve this diversity. Yet in many
of the engineering majors, how
much freedom do you really have
for -taking exotic and different
classes?

As I said, I agree with Gruber

and Moser in that the time is now
to address the issues of the pro-
posed changes in the HUM-D re-
quirement. These are important
changes and students should be
involved. What I presented is an
alternative to -the proposed re-
quirement, ideas which seem to
be "band-aids" and "cover-ups"
to the real, unaddressed prob-
lems of the engineering and sci-
ence curricula and work-load,
student culture, and the educa-
tional emphasis (or lack thereof)
of the Institute.

Claudio S. Goldbarg '89

To the Editor:
I want to agree with the letter

on the proposed Humanities,
Arts, and Social Sciences require-
ment ['Speak out now on HUM-
D reforms," March 171. Yet I do
not agree with the position taken
by the authors of the letter, Bry-
an R. Moser '87 and Jonathan
H. Gruber '87.

They seem to give all the rea-
sons why some faculty, including
the authors of the new proposal,
are in favor of the changes. Yet
they do not mention why many
faculty are opposed to the new
proposal.

Although I have only spoken
to a limited number of faculty
members about the proposed
changes, given what they have
said and my own reading of the
changes, there are some serious
issues that need to be addressed,
if not' changed, before the ap-
proval of the new requirement.

The major flaw of the pro-
posed changes is the elimination
of over 100 humanities distribu-
tion subjects. I do not know if
these subjects would be eliminat-
ed from the curriculum or if they
would have their HUM-D status
removed.

But whatever the change, this
is eliminating one of the major
strengths of MIT's HUM-D re-
quirement. I grant that some cur-
rent HUM-I courses do not
measure up to the HUM-D re-
quirements, but 1 honestly think
eliminating two-thirds of the cur-
rent offerings is a bit much.

First, the creation of the five
categories from which HUM-D's
will be drawn would leave-' a
HUM-D classes per category per
term. According to the letter by
Moser and Gruber, enrollment in
these classes will be limited "to
maintain the class discussion
standard." Let's put the class dis-
cussion standard at 30 people per
class (which is a large figure to
have any significant class discus-
sion).

As always happens, "popular"
classes will be oversubscribed,
while the more obscure classes
will be undersubscribed. The as-
sumption here is that all classes
will have relatively equal aca-
demic demands on the student.
With this, I see a significant num-
ber of students being turned away
from these popular classes, un-
less many sections are offered.
And if many sections are offered,
the obscure classes will suffer
from low enrollment anyhow.

So what has this accom-
plished? A small number of pop-
ular classes will be filled with stu-
dents who would rather be taking
another class. Many disgruntled
students will not be able to take
the class they want, unless of
course they want to wait another
term or year to take a particular

To the Editor:
The letter by

Tauber G ["Protest

with nuclear holocaust." The
world is living under a cloud of
nuclear confrontation due to a
complexity of political, econom-
ic, and idealogical conflicts. US
support of distasteful authoritar-
ian regimes has little to do with
our armed services, and more
with congressional and adminis-
trative policies, which is a differ-
ent issue than MIT's Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps.

We might also ask what exactly
constitutes "support", and when
do we have a right or obligation
to apply pressure for changes.
Whatever criteria our nation de-
velops for these situations, we
should insist that they be applied
evenly and uniformly.

This means imposing equally
severe economic penalties on
both the Soviet Union and South
Africa, or speaking out against
famine aid to African nations
that misuse funds and appropri-
ate food donations for their own
political purposes as easily as we
criticize Guatemnala, El Salvador,
or Honduras.

I am as deeply troubled by in-
justice throughout the world as
Tauber; however I am unwilling
to create artificial distinctions be-
tween "socialist revolutionary
progressive liberal" injustice and
"authoritarian fascist" injustice.

I am also unwilling to sacrifice
the armed services of my country
(and thus its ability to retain its
sovereignty) upon the alter of
"world community and world
peace," when we have every indi-
cation that these merely consti-
tute a facade for communist to-
talitarianism. It would be ironic
if nationalism becomes the sole
hope of the individual who wish-
es to avoid losing his natural
rights to a despotic "revolution
of the masses."

The world is a rather hostile
place. The maintenance of a de-
fense by a democracy is a diffi-
cult, and sometimes self-
contradictory concept. Tauber
should feel fortunate that some
individuals are willing to sacrifice
(voluntarily!) a limited number
of their freedoms to protect his.

Tauber's true antagonists are
not ROTC members, though he
choses to focus his dissatisfaction
there. His basic and sweeping
condemnation is that our current
system, MIT or federal govern-
ment, just doesn't seem to be
obeying him, and so he and his
fellow dissidents resort to louder
and more visible-protest.

Tauber advocates a "policy" of
confrontation with ROTC nmem-
bers in order to "convince (them)

(Please turn to page 6)

Andrew E.
of ROTC is

not harassment," March 13] con-
tained an underlying theme or
moral self-righteousness which
was undeserved and unearned.

Tauber has reached a set of
conclusions concerning his activ-
ism and its status in the world
which is simplistic and self--
serving at -best, and dishonest
and destructive at worst. Perhaps
the liberal left-wing at MIIT ought
to be "confronted with the conse-
quences of their choicefs)." Un-
fortunately, many of the survi-
vors would be found passing time
in re-education camps, and thus
difficult to reach.

Certainly no one relinquishes
his or her right to reach indepen-
dent ethical decisions upon join-
ing the military; in fact, most of
the serious practical discussion of
ethics and law under conditions
of war and conflict are to be
found in military journals. Per-
haps Tauber means to say that no
one in the military reaches the
same ethical conclusions that he
has reached, which is not the
same thing.

Neither does the military "per-
petuate an institution that subju-
gates people to totalitarian re-
gimes and threatens the world
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To the Editor:
I would like to respond to the

three letters in the March 13 issue
of The Tech by Andrew E.
Tauber G, by Lawrence K. Ko-
lodney '85, and by Richard P.
Poyner '87, Daniel S. Gross '87,
and John D. Gold '89.

The authors of all of the letters
were generally opposed to the Re-
serve Officers' Training Corps
["Protest of ROTC is not harass-
ment," "Demonstrators did not
harass individual students in
ROTC," and "Protesters are sin-
gled out for their views, not their
actions"])

I will begin by clarifying a situ-
ation referred to by Poyner, et al.
I was in 10-250 on March 3 when
the protesters were singing. They
were disrupting our lecture to the
point where the lecturer had
stopped speaking and was staring
at the door. There was a general
grumble of 'dissatisfaction from
the students, but no one made a
move to remove the distraction.

Preferring action to complaint,
I stood up and began to walk to-
ward the source of the noise (Yes,
I was wearing an Air Force
ROTC sweatshirt). After I began
to walk toward the door with a
friend following me, the students
began to cheer.

When I opened the door the
protesters were still making their
noise. The verbal exchange
between us was peaceful enough
and the protesters, having appar-
ently made their point, politely
agreed to leave. When my friend

and I returned to the lecture hall,
we were again met with a burst of
loud cheering. This cheering may
have been in support of the pro-
testers, but I felt that it was in
support of my friend and me.

Also the comment in the
Poyner letter comparing the pro-
testers to the Logarhythms or
noisy equipment is totally ludi-
crous. The Logarhythms obtain
permission from the lecturer and
make their presentation before
the lecture begins; they do not ar-
rive unannounced in the middle.
Noisy equipment is an integral
part of MIT, and it also comes
and goes rather quickly. If noisy
equipment, the Logarhythms, or
a group of ROWC students drill-
ing, were disrupting my lecture, I
would confront them the same
way I confronted the protesters.

However, the Poyner letter was
polite and simply reflected an un-
derstandable misinterpretation of
the situation.

The other two letters on the
page were filled with below-the-
belt personal attacks on the mor-
al character of anyone who
would choose to join ROTC. Ko-
lodney calls ROTC an "organiza-
tion which trains people to kill,
at the expense of taxpayers."

Tauber is more personal and
says that ROTC members are de-
nied the "ability to engage in
moral reasoning" by joining the
military. Tauber further asserts
that, "In joining the military,
they relinquish their right to
reach independent ethical deci-

sions."

I cannot speak for all ROTC
students, but in my case none of
these statements ring true. First
of all. the purpose of the US
armed forces in peace-time is the
deterrence of war. The military is
available to be used however the
civilian leaders of our country see
fit to use it. We do not make a
habit of killing, but if a threat to
our country arises, we are willing
to kill or die in order to maintain
our autonomy.

As far as the decision to join
ROTC, mnine was not an immoral
one. I enrolled in ROTC because
I love the freedoms which the
United States offers me, and I
feel that they are worth defend-
ing, or dying for. Not everyone
feels this stongly about his free-
dom, but those of us who do are
proud of our stance.

As far as sacrificing morals to
join the military, I see no evi-
dence of this in my fellow cadets.
We all have strong feelings o
moral issues anid actually discuss
them openly among ourselves,
We feel that all sides of an issue
deserve to be heard and we are
willing to die to defend that right
if we are called to.

People have every right to criti-
cize ROTC, but I have an equal
right to express my dissatisfac-
tion with what they say. Keep on
saying what you want to say and
I will keep on defending your
right to do so.

Brian C. Kitchenka '90
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To the Editor:
It would be nice if we all could

share in the views expressed by
Brad McCracken in his letter
[I"ROTC students deserve our re-
spect," March 171. Unfortunate-
ly, history does not bear out his
ideas.

McCracken's "'mission set
forth for the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps" is self-adulation
and deception. Talk about the
"highest ideals of duty, honor,
and loyalty" can undoubtedly be
found in the programs of anala-
gous Soviet institutions. Yet one
can well imagine McCracken's (or
any rational person's) reaction if
one were to quote the Soviet ver-
sions as proof of the Soviet mili-
tary's lofty ideals and noble in-
tentions.

McCracken states that ROTC
members "ensure . .. the rights
set forth under the Consitution."
This contention ignores much of
post-World Wrar II US history.

Perhaps the military wants to
ensure that the United-States en-
joys its Consitution, but it cer-

tainly has not shown much re-
spect for human rights or even
human life in Guatemala (1954),
the Dominaican Republic (1965),
and South Vietnam and the rest
of Indochina (1952-1975), all of
'which were targets of direct ag-
gression from the US military.

The massive number of inter-
ventions carried out by the Unit-
ed States should dispel the illu-
sion that the military exists solely
to defend the homeland.

Also, the military is not dis-
playing McCracken's values of
the "highest responsibilities of
... citizenship and government,"
when it arms, trains, and directs
the Nicaraguan contras or the
Salvadoran army which, under
US tutelage, has murdered over
6Q,000 people during the past
seven years.

In addition to actual defense
of the United States, the military
- comprised of conventional
and nuclear forces - serves as a
policeman for the US empire.

Organizations such as the Rap-
id Deploymnent Force and the Ma-

rines, and weapons such as air-
cratt carriers or amphibious craft
serve offensive- purposes almost
exclusively.

The case of nuclear weapons is
more complex. Undoubtedly, de-
terrence works at one level, but
the US nuclear arsenal has an-
other dimension. Every president
since Truman, possibly excluding
Ford, has considered-the use of
nuclear forces to extricate the
United States from its various
crises, which have usually oc-
curred in the Third World.

The world has come close to
nuclear war on several occasions.
Most nuclear confrontations have
occurred over the Thirdl World, a
pattern known as "the Deadly
Connection."

This connection between for-
eigll intervention and nuclear war
is the single greatest threat to
peace today. 1.

The US military, of which
ROTC is a part, does not allevi-
ate the threat of nuclear war, but
instead aggravates it.

Erik C. Mar '88
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To the Editor:
I am writing in reply to the let-

ter written by Richard P. Poyner
'87, Daniel S, Gross '87, and
John D. Gold '89 about the
chanting by anti-Reserve Offieers'
Training Corps demonstrators
outside Room 10-250 on March 3
["Protesters are singled out for
their views, not their actions,"
March 13}.

The writers are under the false
impression that the cheering in-
side was for the protesters. I was
in that lecture and the cheering

Seniors should
fund activities
of their choice,
instead of Gift
To the Editor:

The Senior Class never once
voted on the Senior Gift. "lou
are here" signs, at a cost of $5000
for one, were chosen by a small
committee to be gifts from the
entire Class of 1987. Since no
democratic vote was taken, ac-
tions seniors take about their
class gift can prove to be the real
vote.

Seniors are not obliged to don-
ate or pledge money for $5000
signs. Money can be earmarked
for a specific campus activity, for
example.

My money will be going to the
MIT Endowment Fund for Di-
vestment which is "a charitable
trust that will accept alumni con-
tributions to MIT, but withhold
them from the Institute until the
MIT portfolio is free of South
Africa-related investments. Upon
divestiture, these contributions
will go to MIT. If MIT does not
divest by 1994, the contributions
will go instead to Amnesty Inter-
national and the United Negro
College Fund."

I urge other, seniors to think
about what message they want
their gift to give (if they decide to
give a gift). Instead of a gift with
the message, "You- are here,"
why not consider a gift that asks,
"Why are you here?" You can
make a difference if you want to.

Lori Locascio '87

was not for the protesters. We
began to cheer when the two
ROTC men left to stop their
chanting. If the protesters had re-
mained outside the lecture hail a
few minutes longer, they would
have heard us cheer the young
men -when they returned.

I am also offended by the wri-
ters' lack of respect for fellow
MIT students. This class was
18.02 lecture, a required course
and one which is rather noisy
when given any reason. We lost

more than just "forty seconds of
MIT education." The time lost
was closer to five minutes.

This time is worth quite a bit
to many students when they have
a test in this class at the end of
the week on which they want to
do well. More importantly, re-
gardless of.the class, the protest-
ers were trying to force their
opinion of ROTC "dcwn our
throats" by rudely-interrupting
our lecture.

Sandra M. Schlipf '90

)E .BOSTON -

This offer good through April 16, i987
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have to put even greater effort
into rush since the pool from
which they will have to draw will
be diminished.

Indeed, this situation will be
exacerbated by the admissions
policy aimed at keeping the size
of the freshman class under 1000
in order to avoid overcrowding in
the dormitories.

The IFC should certainly be a
part of policy development when
taking these changing demogra-
phics into account, but it seems
for the reasons stated above that
it cannot deal with these prob-
lems on its own and will have to
be part of a still larger group
which, as far as I can tell, does
not yet exist.

Samuel Jay Keyser
Associate Provost

Fraternity Conference is not a
good body to deal with long term
issues relating to R/O, such as
the effect that the changing de-
mographics of MIT will have on
the residence system.

I would like to expand on this.
As presently constituted, the IFC
changes annually. This means
that there is very little insitu-
tional memory built into that or-
ganization. More importantly,
the-concerns of the IFC are pre-
dominantly local and male-
oriented.

However, in the next few years,
something like 40 percent of the
student body will be female and
the effect that this will have on
the residence system will be pro-
found. For one thing, it will
mean that the fraternities will

To the Editor:
The March 10 article, "Keyser:

R/O Neglects Learning," by Eric
L. Chang '90 does an excellent
job of presenting my point of
view concerning the problems
with Residence/Orientation
Week.

There are, however, two points
which I would like to clarify. The
article suggests that I have pro-
posed to extend R/O by a week
to ten days to allow more time
for academic orientation. This is,
in fact, not the case. I have made
no proposal as yet and would
much rather wait for the report
of the Committee on Academic
and Residence Orientation before
I make my proposal.

Secondly, the article quotes me
as having said that the Inter-

0

campaign
concerns freedom of choice.

Tauber obv io u s ly -wishes to de-
mand ROTC out of MIT. Who
comes next upon this hit list de-
pends upon who the Marxists
next target. Censorship in any
form is despicable, whether it
originates from the extreme right
or the extreme left. Fortunately
for all of us he has only the right
to speak his demand, and none
to enforce it.

While I'm not sure everyone is
glad Tauber doesn't have to join
ROTC, it is certainly illuminating
that someone who so vehemently
attacks Western-supported au-
thoritarian regimes is so quick to
demand totalitarian powers over
your choices and mine.

James H. Ferguson G

(Continued from page 4)
of their error." An audacious and
rather authoritarian gesture, if
nothing else. I feel confident that
he would feel "harassed" if uni-
formed members of ROTC cre-
ated a policy of confronting him
with his errors, at their own con-
venience, or whenever he entered
Lobby 7.

US college campuses are cor-
rectly identified with- concentra-
tions of socialist and communist
opinions, disinformation, and
apologists, as well as other ideal-
istic notions (indeed, one would
have to be quite an idealist at this
point to continue espousing some
of these ideas), and so it isn't dif-
ficult to find "mitigating circum-
c!tor...c fnr Tnllhsx~ca pantkcitioil

and idealistic fervor.
It is an unfortunate truism that

the atmosphere of academia
breeds a contempt for democracy
(or whtever close approximation
we try to achieve), because "intel-
ligent" people seem to assume
they can govern better or more
effectively than the common citi-
zen. History seems to prove oth-
erwise, though it has yet to be
shown that the common citizen
can govern himself either.

The point is that we should all
be cautious about leaping upon
issues in the heat of youthful ide-
alism, leaving our common sense
and historical perspectives be-
hind.

The last point I wish to make

Keyser details viewvvs on "R/O

ROTC students are targets of leftist
campus disinfornation
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Christian Science lecture to be given by
Marilynn J. Sage, C.S.B. of Salem, Oregon.
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* * Angel Heart - Alan Parker's oc-
cult thriller, with Mickey Rourke as the
gumshoe hired by a sinister looking Robert
De Niro to find a missing Big Band
crooner, is high on symbolism, visuals,
and sex, but ends up as a hollow, artsified
"Friday the 13th." Lisa Bonet also stars in
a role that will make you look at "The
Cosby Show" in a completely different
light. At the Charles and Somerville at As-
sembly Square.

* * * Betty Blue - Jean-Jacques
Eeineix, of "Diva" fame, directs this
French film that chronicles a searing tale
of obsessive love and tormented anguish.
The film stylistically follows the moods of
Betty (Beatrice Dalle), alternately dark,
angry, and hateful, then tender, apologet-
ic, and beautiful. As with Beineix' earlier
work, "Betty Blue" is gorgeously photo-
graphed in startling colors. Nominated for
an Oscar for Best Foreign Language Film.
At the Nickelodeon and Harvard Square.

* * Black Widow - A psychological
thriller starring Debra Winger and Theresa
Russell, this film doesn't quite address all
the issues it raises. Largely about the fasci-
nation of the hunter (Winger as Justice
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only watching silently from the outside.
The success of "War of the Worlds" was

based on several points. They picked a his-
torical event people were familiar with,
drew interesting parallels between the past
and present role of media in society. In
"War," as we would find as we wandered
from ride to ride, the medium, so to
speak, was the message.

But, some vignettes drove home the
message at several pictures per second.
These were the carnival rides to be avoided
such as "Inside My TV," playing on the vi-
sual image explosion of television, or "Mie-
dia Muse," where the audient is told to
sing along with the commercials. In both,
images and TV icons flash across the
screen with the speed of subliminal com-
mercials while catchy tunes play on your
walkman.,'he effect is audient headache.

"Eternal Fame" was merely kiddie dress-
up. A large film screen was placed above a
mirror and make-up table. The film told
the audient the step-by-step secret of look-
ing and acting just like Andy Warhol, the
artworld icon who was clearly the god of
"Radio." For the rest of the evening, War-
hol look-alikes strolled about the room.

Several scenes are based on serious ideas
about human communication, though the
thoughts are not always clearly articulated.
In "Singing Wires," the audient is told he's
part of a military cavalry in the 1870's,
predating telephones. The idea for the
scene is quite good: withono communica-
tion established between civilization and
the frontier, people reverted to a more
primitive way of life.

The goal of "Antenna" is to create.a

Pa~I Mol

perfectly interactive theater experience. To
do so, the group was hoping that the MIT
contingent would help them solve the
problem of synchronizing the timing of
tapes so that each audient within a scene
would hear different instructions and be
given different information to react to. As
it is now, every audient in the scene begins
to play the same character since they all
hear the same tape.;

"Newsrosom" was driven by technology
to a greater extent than other vignettes,
which only comment upon it. Several au-
dients are given instructions to be a TV
newscaster team, one for sports, one for
news. They sit at the news desk and watch
their media effectiveness on monitors. But,
even here the synchronization did not
quite work and everyone did everything.
At the ugly close of the scene, the audients
are told to commit suicide on television.

People love to watch themselves on TV,
however, making 'Newsroom" the most
popular vignette. One audient, a Warhol
look-alike, brought crowds of people
round to watch him perform as newscas-
ter. For an instant, he was famous.

Unfortunately, a vignette's effectiveness
was mostly a function of the audients'
mood and how hard the attendants
worked at achiveing audient participation.
It is not usually clear what we are meant
to be doing.

But, watching people go from event to
event, they were clearly on sensory over-
load. And loving it. They all had these
funny little smiles on their faces. There
appearred to be a critical time limit at
"Radio." Once you-stay beyond that time"

you can't act crazy enough, although earli-
er you were too embarrassed to do any-
thing.

Though the event is billed as tying the-
ater to tools created by technology in new
ways, such ties were not apparent. In fact,.
"Antenna" spent more time commenting
on technology than using it. "Radio's"
more technically exciting effects were those
created by CGlorianna Davenport of the
Media Lab. In "Talkshow," a camera fo-
cused on an audience member and a video
film are superimposed. The result, seen on
a nearby TV, is that you appear as if you
were walking through a waterfall. Or, giv-
en a giant toothbrush, you look like a lit-
tle tiny man brushing the teeth of the giant
standing next to you.

"Antenna" is the first fully developed
project of the Yisiting Artist Program, ini-
tiated by the MIT Council for the Arts.
"Radio Interference" was to be a collabo-
ration in the fullest sense between MIT
and the theater group. With this in mind,
Leacock led an IAP activity to give stu-
dents a chance to contribute to the upcom-
ing production, the goal being to develop
the Media Lab's technical tools for use in
theatrical performance. Although MIT
students' contribution for "Radio" is bare-
ly visible- this time around, plans are to
continue such collaborations with student
contribution expanding and growing in so-
phistication.

In the case of "Radio Interference,' un-
less you arrive in an exceptionally recep-
tive state of mind, you will not be quite
sure what you're doing there, -but you will
have a good time.

'OWI ''
two Best Supporting Actors (Tom Ber-
enger and Willem Dafoe). At the Paris,
Harvard Square, and Cleveland Circle.

* * * Radio Days - Woody Allen's
latest entry again talces us to a recent by-
gone era in America but the many humor-
ous episodes lack Allen's typical love/sex
connundrum themes and so leave the view-
er only partially -satisfied. At the Nickel-
odeon andtHarvard Square.

* * * Star Trek IV: The Voyage Home
- All your favorite space voyagers return,

all with gray hairs, a few more pounds
around the waist, and many years the
wiser. Not all of the magic of the television
series is there, but, unlike the three pre-
vious movies, this film takes a much light-
er approach to the subject matter. At Bea-
con Hilt and Somerville Assembly Square.

* * Working Girls - Lizzie Borden's
film tries to explain the motivations and
realities of prostitution but, despite being
an interesting concept, falls short of pro-
viding any true insight. At the Nickelode-
on.

Compiled by Peter Dunn from Tech reviews

RADIO INTERFERENICE
Written and directed by Chris Hardman. .
MIT collaboration directed by Richard
Leacock and Glorianna Davenport.

By BARBARA.MASI

O INAUGURATE its amazing the-
ater space, The Cube, the MIT
media lab has created its own
media event. Lab director, Pro-

fessor Richard Leacock, in collaboration
with "Antenna," an avante-garde theater
company from Sausalito, are currently
presenting "Radio Interference," a truly
high-tech theater happening.

Chris Hardman, the founder and direc-
tor of "Antenna," is the inventor of a the-
ater form: "Walklmanology." It is an inno-
vative approach to the old idea of
removing the theater's fourth wall.

Each audience member is outfitted with
a walkman upon entering the theater. As
the tape plays, a theatrical scene - a
mood - is set. And, most importantly,
the person wearing the walkman is told
what character he will play in this scene.
The "audient," a word coined by Hard-
man, is the performer making a reality of
Andy Warhol's prediction, 'In the future,
everyone will be famous for 15 minutes."

In "Radio," Hardman and Leacock ex-
plored how media manipulate people and
people manipulate media. Hardman's
work makes up the majority of the even-
ing's performance.

So what is "Radio?" It is a media mad
spree, a carnival, an exploratoriurn with
plenty to look at and things to do. The
event is composed of 13 vignettes, each
with their own stage set, appropriately
costumed attendants to guide you through,
and sometimes costumes for each audient
to wear. Like a carnival, the audient can
go to any of vignettes in any order.

Consider the piece which greets you
when you walk through the door, "War of
the Worlds," one of the most successful vi-
gnettes. Walkmaned audients step up onto
a miniature dancefloor. The tape guides
and the attendants strongly encourage us
to dance; it is the thirties and we are in-
fatuated with our new technology. And we
do. We waltz. Then the tape tells us we are
scared, we are being invaded, we have to
run, literally in circles, screaming. Silly
us, we find out it was Orson Welles.

The tape, then, hazily, moves us through
the 1950's; TV comes in 30-minute bites
and, what do you know, it's the 80's and
we are safe with our good and safe tech-
nology. If this vignette is successful, if you
have entered into the spirit, and have
worked up your adrenalin running in cir-
cles, you do get a little scared when the
voice on the tape suddenly breaks off: the
missiles are on their way,

People taking part in "War" were hav-
ing a wildly good time. They laughed and
screamed as if they were riding on a roller
coaster. It was eerie, though, if you were

Department agent Alex Barnes) with the
hunted (Russell as a murderess of rich hus-
bands) who is also a hunter, "Widow"
never fully develops or investigates the sex-
ual attraction between the two. At the
Cheri and Somerville at Assemnbly Square.

* * * *r The Good Father - Anthony
Hopkins stars in this wonderful, mezmer-
izing film about a separated husband's ha-
tred towards women, his confusion about
his own hatred, and his eventual coming
to terms with his own inadequacies. At
Copley Place.

* Lethal Weapon - Mel Gibson is the
"Lethal Weapon" and Danny Glover is his
sidekick in this overly violent tough-cop
movie which features helicopters, heroine
smugglers, head-butts, and three different
types of martial arts. At the Cinema 57,
the Circle, and Somerville at Assembly
Square.

* * * * Platoon - Oliver Stone's film
depicting an infantryman's view of the
Vietnam war is harrowing and spellbinding
but depicts the war as a whole more hon-
estly than it does its individual characters.
Nominated for eight Oscars including Best
Picture, Best Director (Oliver Stone), and
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In audience participation theatre, the media are the messages
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THE INTERNATIONAL
HONORS PROGRAM

An Academic Year of
Comparative Study and World Travel

September 1987 - May 1988

Cinema and Social Change: Political Transformation
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Good pickings to be had for Oscars night this year
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eral exceptional films since "Annie Hall"
won Best Picture in 1977, and I think that
the Academy will reward him for these.

I hope you are right, because I really en-
joyed "Hannah" too, whereas I didn't see
anything special about "Platoon." It was
supposed to be a new look at Vietnam,
and all we got was more of the same stuff
we've heard for a decade. The war was a
bad trip, the United States did some bad
things; and so forth. But "Platoon" seems
to be Hollywood's darling right now. It
also came out in December, while "Han-
nah" cam, out a year ago. Anyway, if the
Academy rants to reward Allen in par-
ticular, it can always give him the Best Di-
rector award.

Now you've broached a touchy topic:
how much credit goes to the film as a
whole and how much to the director? It's
a pretty fine line. This year I'm a bit dis-
appointed by the omissions in the nomina-
tions, first since "Color of Money,"
"Round Midnight," and "She's Gotta
Have'It" were not nominated for Best
Film, but especially since Martin Scorcese
was not nominated for Best Director for
"Money." His jumpy/fluid- camera style
complemented the mood of the film per-
fectly. I still think "Hannah" should get
Best Picture because Allen took a back
seat both directorially and as an actor.

For Best Director, in my mind it's a toss
up. I think the award will go either to Da-
vid Lynch for "Blue Velvet" or to Roland
Joffe for "The Mission" because the Acad-
erfy has a tendency to give the Best Direc-
tor award to the more abstract, stylised,
easy-to-see-the-influence-of-the-director
films. But I would rather see the award go
to any of the other three nominees.

Well, I'd like to see it go to James Ivory,
because while '5A Room with a View" is
much the best work he has ever done,
Woody Allen-has made other great films,
and Oliver Stone ("Platoon") will makce
more in the future.

But most people go to the movies nor
for the directors but to watch the stars. I
really don't have a Best Actor pick, be-
cause I haven't seen all the movies. .1 adore
William Hurt, but I don't believe he can
win twice in a row. And while Dexter Gor-
don was good in "Round Midnighf," he
was by and large just playing Dexter Gor-
don.

As for Best Actress, this is my most
confident pick: Marlee Matlin, Hurt's cos-
tar in "Children of a Lesser God." She
was terrific, and the voters know that a
deaf actress is not going to get another
role that good for years. It's now or never.
The rest of the Best Actress field is not
strong - they are all women we have seen
in other films, and they have all done
much better work before.

I am in just the opposite position as you
I've seen the Best Actor nominees but

only Kathleen Turner ("Peggy Sue Got
Married') in the Best Actress category.

On Dexter Gordon I agree with you to a
point. True, he was only playing Dexter
Gordon but he was more than just good,
he was fabulous. Moreover, it is hard to
level against an actor that he is only play-
ing himself since oftimes that is the most
difficult role to play. But the Academy is
bound to choose either Bob Hoskins
("Mona Lisa") or Paul Newman ("Color
of Money").

On one hand, critics have been charmed
by the meteoric rise of the most unlikely
of stars: rolly-polly, balding, thuggish
Hoskins. He was perfectly cast in "Mona
Lisa" and the Academy might want to
award an Oscar,before he fades back into
minor roles.

On the other hand, Newman is getting
on in age - this is his seventh nomina-
tion, and he has only collected one honor-
ary statuette. It's the Henry Fonda syn-
drome, but what's different is that
Newman deserves the award. He once
again proved his mettle as one of the great
actors of our time in "Money."

As for Best Actress I can only choose
on word of mouth. I've heard nothing but
terrible things about the Academy for
nominating Jane Fonda ("The Morning
After") and Sigourney Weaver ("Aliens")
and only mediocre praise for Sissy Spacek
( " C r im e s of th e H e a r t "-) a n d T u rn e r . It

looks like Matlin is the shoo-in.
I'm glad we agree on something, even if

you haven't seen the films in question. As
for Sigourney Weaver, in 'Mliens" she had
to cover a lot of ground, most of it in raw
emotion, but with a nice human angle.

By PETER DUNN
and JULIAN WEST

O, JULIAN, REMIND ME OF WHAT'S
been nomrinated for Best Film. All
that I remember are "Hannah and
her Sisters," "Room with a View,"

and "Platoon."
The other ones are probably the dark

horses: "Children of a Lesser God," and
"T'e Mission, " both very fine films. I am
thrilled with the nominations; I have been
annoyed with the Academy for years, and
they picked some winners for a change.

Rubbish - they've been picking win-
ners, just not the ones you like. I person-
ally haven't been unhappy with the Oscar
nominations for Best Picture in previous
years, though I've sometimes been disap-
pointed with the other categories. But in-
stead of playing Siskel and Ebert, why
don't we'decide who shouald and who will
win the Best Film Oscar.

However, I was astonished by her nomina-
tion. I don't think it means anything, oth-
er than to say that space epics have joined
the mainstream.

My other theory is that the Academy
felt that their nominations were too sensi-
ble this year, so they nominated '54liens"
for seven Oscars just to add a silly touch.
And of course, it is going to win some
such as Best Visual Effects, and Best
Sound Effects.

We should discuss the Supporting Ac-
tors and Actresses. With all of the so-
called major characters in "Hannah,"
"Platoon," and "Room," who gets nomi-
nated for Best Actor/Actress and who gets
relegated to Best Supporting Actor/Ac-
tress? Is it determined by number of spok-
en lines, number of minutes on screen, or
star billing in ads? Or;- as with 12-meter
yachting, is. it some esoteric combination
of all of these?

.. S.. ,,,.. ., .. AC..,H ,.

Elizabeth Mastrantonio from "Color of
Money." Her subdued, pantherlike sexiness
was very engrossing.

As for the other awards, I pick the
French-Canadian "Decline of the Ameri-
can Empire" over Jean-Jacques Beineix's
stylish "Betty Blue" if only because it was
so intelligent. Best Original Screenplay is
again a toss-up. Of those I have seen, I'd
have to pick "Hannah" over "Crocodile
Dundee" and "Platoon" simply because
the script is so much wittier.

I'm with you on "Le Declin." But as for
Original Screenplay, I favor Hanif Kurei-
shi's "My Beautiful Laundrette," because
it is such a strong script, and the film has
not been nominated for anything else. It
would be just one more award for "Han-
nah, " which also has a fine script, but one
which is really only shown off by Allen's
freewheeling direction.

It should be no surprise that I think 'A
Room with a View" was the best adapta-
tion, and I also pick "Room" for Best
Costume Design.

I'm surprised you have no view on Best
Score, because I think Herbie Hancock for
"Round Midnight" is the clear choice. The
Best Sonrg must be from "Little Shop of
Horrors, " but I am' surprised by the song
they chose, "Mearn Green Mother from
Outer Space."

I guess that the score for "Round Mid-
night'" is a good choice, but listening to
the soundtrack while watching a film is
one of the least of my worries. What's
more, I'm a little biased by my love for
jazz. Although you put forth a good argu-
ment for "Laundrette," I think it hardly a
good reason to vote for it because-it "has
not been nominated for anything else."
How about we sum up our choices.

Okay, for Best Picture you liked "Han-
nah and her Sisters, " and I liked '4 Room
with a View, " and those prejudices tended
to spill over to other categories, like Best
Director. But if people are betting money,
we advise them to go with "Platoon.'" For
Best Actress, we both think Matlin can
win it, while you preferred Dexter Gordon
as Actor, and I lean to William Hurt. We
think the smart money is on Paul New-
man, sentimental favorite.

Dianne Wiest will take Best Supporting
Actress, while Best Supporting Actor will
go to either Tom Berenger or Willem Da-
foe for "Platoon." I fear that Oscar night
on Tuesday will turn into a minor romp
for "Platoon, "- which neither of us liked
all that much, but you think there will be
more diversity, with the five Best Picture
nominees having a total of 34 nominations
between them.

Up_ ~wl- 3 Isr e e

Best Actor nominee, Dexter
Gordon, from "Round MIidnight."

I know that your pick is "Room With a
View" but it seems to me you're biased.
Answer me two questions: (1) what do you
have to say in favor of "Room" besides the
undeniable attractiveness of Helena Bon-
ham-Carter? (2) Do you think that the
Academy will give the award to "Room"
or do you simply believe it deserves the
Oscar?

No, I just think it deserves it, andfor a
lot of reasons. It's a terrific story, and all
the performances are great, including Bon-
harn-Carter, but also including Danaiel Day
Lewis, Denholm Elliott, and Maggie
Smith as well. Also, the cinematography is
extremely attractive. And it isn't beyond
British films to win the Best Picture award,
although "Room" will presumably split
the artsy vote with "The Mission. " As for
which film I think' is likely to win, that's
easy. "Platoon," hands down.

Sorry, Julian, but I've got to disagree on
both counts. Woody Allen's "Hannah" is
definitely my favorite to win. As with
"Room" it ias great ensemble acting and
although the cinematography is perhaps
not as attractive, Allen's use of camera
work and mise-en-sckne to evoke mood -
e.g. the wonderful circular track when the
sisters meet for brunch - is just as power-
ful as ever.

I must admit however that I may be just
as biased by mny infatuation with Allen as
you are with Bonham-Carter. I think
"Hannah" will win; as you are well aware,
the Academy is more easily swayed by sen-
timental favorites (Henry Fonda) and
oddities (Linda Hunt, playing a man) than
by good filmmaking. Allen has made sev-

. . _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Best Actor nominee, Paul Newman,
from "The Color of Money."

Anyway, my pick for Best Supporting
Actor is Willem Dafoe in "Platoon." True,
Dafoe's co-star Tom Berenger was also
very good, but in my mind this seemed a
great deal to have to do with the makeup
work as well as the acting. Despite Dafoe's
sensationalised death scene, his perfor-
mance in the rest of the film was a fine ex:
ample of compassionate, earthy wisdom.

Michael Caine deserves to be in the Best
Actor category for his performance as the
infatuated husband in "Hannah," but his
performance was too subdued to beat out
Berenger or Dafoe.

I like Denholm Elliot immensely, but his
character in "Room" is not so different
from a dozen other characters he has
played. It would almost be a career award.
Caine, again, has had many other fine per-
formances. I think Tom Berenger will get
the nod because he was so much better in
"Platoon" than he has been, and this may
spur him on to higher things. I am not so
sure that he doesn't deserve it, as well.

Like the field for Supporting Actor, the
nominees for Supporting Actress are very
strong - they are much better actresses,
overall, than those nominated for Best Ac-
tress. Their roles were not glamorous or
flashy, but each -- except Piper Laurie in
"Children" - added something to her

film. My pick here is Dianne Wiest for
"Hannah and her Sisters." She didn't real-
ly stand out in an ensemble piece, bat her
portrayal of the socially graceless, lonely
younger sister was very true-to-life.

I really agree with you on this one-
although fine performances were put in by
the other nominees, Wiest really stands
out in my mind. The only actress I can see
giving her a run for her money is MaryBest Supporting Actor nominee,

Tom Berenger, from "Platoon."

A R T

THE ACADEMY AWARDS'

Mia Farrow and Michael Caine in a scene from "Hannah and her Sisters,"
Woody Allen's film which is nominated for an Oscar for Best Picture.

Best Supporting Actor nominee,
Willem Dafoe, from "Platoon."
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Nimoy tells of "Trek"
(Continued from page 1) why Paramount would want to Accel

only of natures produces an "in- lose $,18 million in future movie belies
ternal struggle," Nimoy said, revenues. W1
which "we all recognize and iden- Nimoy himself had misgivings nor '
tify with." about Spock's death. In his lec- -cessfi

Nimoy recounted - to the de- ture, he described watching the Trek
light of the audience - an inter- finished "Star Trek II" for the least
nal discussion he once had with first time, and wanting to walk wants
Spock about who was truly the out of the screening room be- was '
one to whom the fans were re- cause he "didn't want to watch "with
sponding. Nimoy denied, both in Spock die." But, he said, he didn'
the lecture and in the interview, could imagine the rumors such He
that he was tired of the role. He an act would start. At the end of use o
blames rumors to that effect on the movie, he saw an unexpected He a
an irresponsible press. scene - the camera panning thent

While the development of the down to the' surface of the Gen- expel
characters and the situations may esis Planet, to reveal Spock's un- brain
have appealed to Nimoy and damaged burial tube. Once McC
Roddenberry, the networks again, Nimoy said, he thought Chec
thought the first pilot "Star "I'm going to be getting a- phone Philij
Trek" episode was "too cere- call . . ." the n
bral," he said. It was not until a Nimoy not only appeared in tion
second pilot was produced that the third and fourth "Star Trek" warn

NBC picked up the show, which movies - he directed them. He gered
went into production in the sum- was allowed to do so, however, be th

mer of 1966. only after convincing the presi- tervit
The show, Nimoy said, had dent of Paramount, Michael Ei- tic,

"the best of writers," and was sener, that he didn't really hate threE
dealing "with topics which would the Spock role and "Star Trek." sing.'
have something to say about our
times." The network, however, $1 00 off a Me
had a different "Star Trek" in
mind. Nimoy described a scene The Leading Edge Model "D"
from an early episode which was provides the complete solution to

more to NBC's liking - Spock, student needs.
lyring on a cot In sick bay, with FREE software with every system:

green blood dripping from his MSDOS 3.10. BASIC 3.11
forehead, saying "the monster at- Word Processor
tacked me, Captain." It was not, Spelling Checker
he pointed out, "too cerebral."

NBC cancelled "Star Trek"
after its second season, resurrect-

ed it r a thrd seson ina far System prices starting at:ed it for a third season in a far $1295.00 (for a Dual Floppy ~
less favorable time slot after fans system) a l p
mounted a massive letter cam- .. .
paign, and then allowed the show 20MEB system includes:
to "limp to a close," he said. * 20MB Fixed Disk

Nimoy continued his acting ca- · DS DD Disk Drive
reer after the cancellation and 0 512K expandable to 768K INTI
published two books of poetry, Mono & ColorGraphics
You and I (1973) and Will I High Res. Mono.IMonitor
Think of You (1974). 0 Selectric-Style Keyboard Ame

Nirnoy had received consider- ® Parallel & Serial Ports' 4D50 J
Nimoy had received~~ cnie- ®15 Month Warranty Dd

able attention while the show was * Lifetime Toil-Free Support
in its first run. Fans followed him ® 30MB and Dual Floppy systems Call
homgie, deluged him with . mail also available
which he soon gave up trying to
answer personally, telephoned LEA DING EDGE
him at home when he naively left AUTHORIZED VALUE-ADDED DE
his phone number listed, and * fo
dubbed him a sex- symbol, _
though he said this last did not
disturb him greatly.

Shortly after "Star Trek" be-
gan syndication, however, there
was a "new hunger" for the
show. NASA's lunar launch had
lent "Star Trek," if not an air of
reality, at least an air of possibil- a"~"
ity. Perhaps, Nimoy said, "we
had been a bit ahead of our
time.'

In the middle of the re-awak-
ened interest, in 1975, Nimoy
published I am Nvot Spock. Fans
of "Star Trek" began to believe
Nimoy hated the role. Rumors
began to spread that he was re-
Iusing to play Spock in the future
and thereby preventing a revival
of the show. Then, in 1977, ac-
cording to Nimoy, "George Lucas
did [him] a big favor."

Nimoy, who was appearing in
"Equus" at the time "Star Wars"
was released, told of sitting in a
theater watching the movie and
thinking, "I'm going to be get- 1
ting a phonecall . . ." He did, AS 1935
and in 1979 the first "Star Trek"
movie was released.

Nimoy was not entirely pleased
with the movie. While the televi-
sion show had preferred charac-
ter development, during the film-
ing of the movie, Nimoy said, the
actors spent hours staring at a
blank screen which would later
be filled with special effects.

Nimoy's first indication of the
plans for the second movie came
when he was asked if he would
like to "do a great death scene."
His second came when he found
himself. staring at a picture of
himself in the Asian edition of
The Wall Street Journal (he was
working abroad at the time).
News of Spock's impending death
had leaked out, and fans had Breakfast, Lurich. l)D,,r l
published a protest in two Holly-
wood trade publications asking

-lz

q,11-

history
irding to Nimoy, Eisener still

ved the rumors.
hile neither "Star Trek 11"

'Star Trek III" was as suc-
ul as "Star Trek I", "Star
IV" has already done at
t as well. Nimoy said he

'ed to create a movie which
"lighter in tone," a picture

h a romp feel to it." He
't want "heavies" like Khan.
; did, however, want to make

Of the concept of time travel.
Ilso wanted the movie as au-

tic as possible. Among other
rts Nimoy consulted were a

n surgeon, for a scene where
;oy must heal an injured
:kov, and Institute Professor
ip Morrison. Nimoy decided
movie should concern extinc-
after reading a book which
led of the problem of endan-

d species. He chose whales to
hat species, he said in the in-
.ew, "because they are majes-
grand,- mysterious, benign,
atened, and because they

a)

.c Be a Peace Corps
volunteer
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j 101 Main Street, Kendall Square, Saddlebrook Bldg., I
Open 7 AM-3 PM Mon.-Fri. 491-8286

I COffer expires March 31, 1987 !

Why not treat yourself to a Milk Street morning. It's simple.
Start your day with half offa coffee and danish combination.

Be Sure to Check Out Our NEW Take- Out Express.

Milk Steet Cafe
101 Main Street, Kendall Square, Saddlebrook Bldg.

Cambridge, MA 02142 * 491-8286

Ask us about our comprehensive catering services.
Complimentary 2 Hour parking in the building.

Compatible Computers

What's your pleasure? Thinly sliced pastrami? Curried chicken with
rice? Or how about a shrimp salad or duckling and raspberry sauce?
No matter-because as long as your taste is for great food-you'll
find it at the S&S. And you'll find it all at a pleasing price. Justas
folks have since 1919, the year the S&S opened. While great dining
will never change, the restaurant has. Today, the S&S is all new,
twice as large, with a full bar. Ada lot more fun. So come to the
S&S and enjoy what's new-and old.

R ct
A Great Find Since 1919.

Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-12:00rpm. Sun. 8:00am-12:00pm. Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St.. Cambridge, 354-0777.
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Hush lithe baby
don't you cry.

If someone doesn't
do somethi.ng
youll just die.

PC wor 91

What Do Hamlet, Marmaduke,
and Breakfast at the

Milk Street Cwe
'A Have in Common?

) Great Danish! 

> /2 0 Cup. of Coffee s
and Your Choice of Pastry

'ERTECH
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Special Student and Youth Fares to

EUROPE
from New York on Scheduled Airlines!

DESTINATIONS OW RT
LONDON $210 $400
PARIS 226 432
FRANKFURT 248 476
ROME 273 526
MILAN 248 476
ZURICH/GENEVA 260 500

Add $25 in each direction for Boston or Washington, D.C.
departures. Add $50 in each direction for Pittsburgh,

Cleveland, or Raleigh-Uurham departures. Other add-on
fares are available.

Spec:;al Student and Youth Fares to

On Scheduled Airlines!
Spring Rates OW RT

Copenhagen $255 $440
From Oslo 255 440
New York Stockholm 255 440

.Helsinki 295 520

From Copenhagen $260 $450
Chicago Ol 0

-~~~ Stockholm I300 ~L535
Some fare restrictions may apply.

Ask for our special student/youth tours to the
Soviet Union and Poland. Applications available for
Eurail Youth Pass and International Student I.D. Card.

For Reservations and Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
Serving the Student/Youth Marketfor more than 16 yearst

17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

I �II

(Continued.from page 1)
atmospheric, and planetary sci-
ences scored highly in all aca-
demic categories.

The department of electrical
engineering and computer science
found "no surprises or incidents
of extreme dissatisfaction," said
Professor Arthur C. Smith, grad-
uate officer of the department.
Students in EECS were "reason-
ably satisfied" with the depart-
ment, he noted.

® Teaching: Students general-
ly rated teaching highly, averag-
ing .75 on the survey's scale.

An exception was the depart-
ment of brain and cognitive sci-
ences, in which students gave the
department's teaching low rat-
ings. "The former department of
psychology has been merged into
the larger department of cogni-
tive and brain sciences," com-
mented Professor Emilio Bizzi,
head of the department. The sur-
vey reflects the teaching in the de-
partment before the merger, Bizzi
explained. "New faculty in the
areas of neuroscience and applied
biology have been added and
teaching reorganized to reflect
the new department," he added.

* Funding: Overall, students
found funding to be satisfactory,
according to the survey.

· Grievances: "A majority of
students appear to be uncon-
cerned about repercussions or re-
prisals when seeking help within
their department," the report
said. Students were less satified
with recourses for grievances,
which scored only 0.18. Graduate
administrators in some depart-
ments said they were surprised
that students in their department
felt uninformed about recourses
for greivances.

The department of civil engi-
neering will be holding an orien-
tation next year to inform stu-
dents about faculty who are
available to discuss grievances,
said Profesor Ole S. Madsen ScD
'70, graduate officer in the de-
partment.

o Grading and evaluation:
Forty-five percent of the students
said that their departments did
not provide them with "grading
and student evalution procedur-
es," the report stated.

o Work unrelated to thesis:
When questioned whether they
were asked to do work unrelated
to their theses, two-thirds of the
graduate students split their re-
sponses between "sometimes"
and "never," while only 8 percent
answered "yes."

a Professional recognition for
research: On the subject of credit
for research, such as articles in
journals, 26 percent said they re-
ceived credit "Often" and 16 per-
cent replied "sometimes," while
only 6 percent said "never." Al-
most half of the students,
though, responded that the ques-
tion was irrelevant.
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The survey covered numerous
other categories: research facili-
ties; office space; course load; re-
search guidance; and RA/TA
workloads. All met with moder-
ate satisfaction among respon-
dents.

"The survey will enable the
graduate departments to see
whether they are providing the
kind of education and training
worthy of MIT," said Jong-on
Hahm G, chairman of the GSC's
Academic Projects and Policies
Committee.

® Adequate guidelines: Seven-
ty-five percent of the students
surveyed believed that the depart-
ments adequately informed them
of degree requirements. Thus, a
quarter of the graduate students
do not have satisfactory course
guidelines, the GSC extrapolated
in its report.

The department of civil engi-
neering is expanding its booklet
containing course requirements
and information on RA/TA per-
formance evaluations, Madsen
commented.

Quality of research facilities
2- (by department)
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In the spring of 1986, the Graduate Student Council surveyed 1600 graduate students
on a variety of academic and social issues. Students were asked to rate their satisfaction

with their department's funding support, quality of research facilities, and quality of

teaching. Respondents answered on a scale from -2 (very dissatisfied) to 2 (very satisfied.

The abovegraphs separate average responses by department.
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GSC surveys academic issues

Graduate students' views
on academic quality of MIT
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A vaet of gra ll FotgMMs are offered lasing to

Masters an Doctoral degres
A Cerfication prog/ s are also offed

Financia Aid and aships Avilable

For more information censul our Caer Placemernt Office
or vrie or cA (colct)

Office of Academic Services
Graduate School of Educatsion & Human Devebopent

304 Lattimon Hall
University of Rochester, Rochester NY 14627

716 275 3950

Note: Fal 1917 Application Deadine
Exanded to JUNE 1
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Graduate School of Eduation & Huma Devel~op

University of RocbsteSports Update
Swimmers continue
to set records

MIT women swinmers contin-
ued their season-long solid per-
formances at the NCAA Division
III Championships held in Can-
ton, Ohio, last weekend. Yvonne
Grierson '90 was named All-
America following her second
place finishes in both the 100 and
200 yard butterfly events. Grier-
son clocked a 0:57.11 in the 100,
and a 2:07.17 in the 200.

The 200 yard medly relay team
of Grierson, Laura Carter '89,
Cheryl Sampson '88, and Anglea
Polen '90 placed 16th in the Na-
tionals. The relay team is the first
in the history of women's swim-
ming at MIT to place in any relay
event at the Nationals, and Grier-
son's combined performance was
also an Institute best for an indi-
vidual swimmer.
Track member places
in NCAA Division III1
Championships

MIT indoor track 35 Ibs.
weight man Scott Deering '89
placed fourth in the NCAA Divi-
sion III National Championships
held at the University of Chicago
last weekend. Deering threw a
personal best 53'4" to earn All-
America honors. Wisconsin-La-
Crosse's Terry Strouf's winning
throw of 60'9" broke, the NCAA
Division III Indoor Champion-
ship Meet record previously held
by MIT's Pat Parris '85. Paul
Gaffney of Worcester State took
second in the event (55'2 1/4").
Ex-coach nominated
to Track & Field
Hall of- Fame.

Former Boston University
(1917-1921) and-MIT (1923-1958)
track coach Oscar.iedlund is.be-
ing nominated for induction into
the Track & Field Hall of Fame
by MIT alumnus Alvin Guttag

'40. Hedlunid twice held the in-
door record for the mile in the
years prior to World War I, ran
in the 1912 Stockholm Olympics,
was a co-founder and past presi-
dent of the Massachusetts Track
and Field Officials Association,
and president of the Intercolle-
giate Track Coaches Association.

Spring athletic
season starts

The MIT Spring, 1987, inter-
collegiate athletic seasons kick off
Wednesday, March 18, at 3 as the
Engineer men's lacrosse team
hosts Massachusetts Maritime
Academy on the Institute's new
Omniturf field. This will be the
first official intercollegiate contest
played on the new surface.

MIT bball guard plays
in NE All-Star Game

MIT basketball guard Martha
Beverage '87 completed in last
weekend's New England Women's
Basketball Assocation Senior All-
Star Game at WPI. Beverage did
not score, but had four assists,
three rebounds, and two steals.

'TIe American Express' Card can get you virtually
everything from a leather jacket to a leather-bound classic.

Whether you are bound for a bookstore or a beach
in Bermuda. So during college and after, it's the perfect

way to pay for just about anything you'll want.

How to get the Card before graduation.
College is the first sign of success. And because

we believe in your potential, we've made it easier
to get the American Express Card right now. You can

qualify even before you graduate with ourspecial
student offers. For details, look for applications

on campus. Or just call 1-800-THE-CARD, and ask
for a student application.

The American Express Card.
Don't Leave School Without ItTm

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Sexually Transmitted Disease diag-
nosis and treatment. Private physi-
cian's office. Confidential. Robert
Taylor M.D., 1755 Beacon St..
Brookline, 232-1459 [on Green
Line MBTAI.

Child care needed
I am looking for 3 friendly energetic
person to care for my 5 month old
son in my Cambridgeport home.
Parttime - starting late April. $5-6/
hr. Call 576-3686

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Established nationwide options
trading firm seeks to fill the follow-
irng positions:

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH
Experienced person with excellent
backgrounf in financial markets,
statistics, computer systems, econ-
metrics, probability, needed to re-
search, develop, and manage pro-
jects relating to the equity, option,
foreign currency and commodity
markets. HiGH SALARY

MARKET---MAKER TRAINEES
Position entails assisting firm in
day-to-day activities and learning
the trading techniques necessary to
become a full-time market-maker.
Starting salary $25,000, with sub-
stantial increase if person, attains
position of market-maker.

Send resume only to:
Joel Greenberg, Esq.
Susquehanna Investment
Suite 616
1900 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106

Group

The Tech SLebscription Rates: $14
one year 3rd class mail ($26 two
years); $36 one year 1st class mail
1$67 two years); $40 one year for-
eign; 08 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$13). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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MIT teams travel the
continent over break

MIT athletic teams will span
the continent over the course of
their upcoming spring recess.
Men's lacrosse and men's volley-
ball travel to California, men's
track and baseball will be in Flor-
ida, men's golf will practice and
play in South Carolina, and
men's tennis will take a southern
swing through the Washington
DC, Virginia, and Maryland
area.




